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Trustees begin search for new president
By SUsan Douglas Hahn

Special Correspondent------The Board of Trustees plans to name an
interim president for Marshan during its
July 11 meeting at the College of Graduate
Studies in Institute.
"Individuals inside and outside of the
university will be considered, and we hope
to have a recommendation from the board
affairs committee at the monthly meeting,"

James W. Rowley, interim chancellor, said.
The board will probably stipulate that
the interim president not be considered for
the permanent position, Rowley said.
As provost, Dr. Alan B. Gould is the chief
academic officer and second-in-command
at the university.
Gould said he would consider a request to
act as interim president, but he is not
interested in being a candidate to replace
outgoing president Dr. Dale F. Nitzschke.

Rowley said the trustees will seek a recommendation from the Marshall University Institutional Board of Advisors and
weigh any other recommendations from
university officials or community leaders.
"Dr. Nitzschke's recommendations would
be highly considered," Rowley said.
Nitzschke, who is leaving Marshan to
assume the presidency of the University of
New Hampshire in August, said he will
share with the board any recommenda-

tions he might have concerning the search
process. He also suggested that board
members speak with people at Marshan
and those in the community when selecting
his successor.
"One of the most important things the
trustees and advisers can do is spend a
great deal of time on the front-end of the
search and talk with the faculty, students
See SEARCH, Page 6

New univers.ity smoking policy
leaves staff, students fuming

Taking a time out

By Kathy Oshel
Kevin Melrose

Staff W r i t e r s - - - - - - - - - - -

Harry Beary, alias Allen "Marco" Young, Hamlln graduate student, signs auto•
graphs for young fans during a Huntington-Cubs baseball game last week.
Ph<llo by John Gravanmier

A new campus smoking policy will take
effect Sunday despite the opposition ofStaff
Council and protests by Student Government officials who say students were excluded from the decision-making process.
"We've had a problem with that,"Heather
Ramsay, SGA vice president, said. "Since
Nitzschke is leaving, everything passes Faculty Senate then we see it. Whatever Faculty Senate passes goes as far as the president is concerned."
However, the StaffCouncil president said
the exclusion of students is partially SGA's
fault.
"Apparently the students (senators)
appointed to Faculty Senate committees
are not doing a good job and are not reporting back to SGA," Barbara Roberts said.
"They (SGA) have a voting member in each
committee but they don't utilize it."
SGA president Tom Hayden said SGA
has had a problem with getting student
senators to attend committee meetings.
"We've had quite a bit of difficulty getting
students to attend committee meetings,"
Hayden said. "When the Faculty Senate
voted on the smoking policy the school year
had already ended and most ofthe students
had gone home."
The proposal was defeated by Staff Council, which then sent a representative to the
meeting of the Faculty Senate to voice
opposition to the policy. Faculty Senate
approved the proposal that was signed by
President Dale F. Nitzschke Wednesday.
"Smokers are being discriminated against

and this policy is too restrictive," Barbara
James, former • Staff Council 'president,
said. "We were opposed to any changes and
we made that clear to the Faculty Senate."
The policy, proposed by the Faculty
Senate's physical facilities and planning
committee, was brought before the Faculty
Senate and then sent to Nitzschke for final
approval.
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, Faculty Senate
secretary, said there were few Senate members who spoke against the policy, but
several voted against it.
Areas in which smoking will be prohib-.
ited include hallways, classrooms, elevators, restrooms, waiting rooms and the
Henderson Center (except for Level E, the
concession area).
Smoking will be allowed in private offices
as Jong as the doors remain closed. Smoking will not be allowed in multiperson work
areas if any occupant objects. ·
James said one concern of Staff Council is
that few staffmembers have offices in which
they can smoke.
However, Nitzschke said, "If smokers
want to continue smoking they will step
outside and have a cigarette."
Ramsay said she thought the smoking
policy is impossible to enforce. "It's just a
paper issue, because they can't go around
and look for people smoking," she said.
But Nitzschke said enforcement of the
policy will be up to smokers. "When people
become aware of the policy, they will be
more considerate of others," he said.
Dr. NeJJ Bailey, vice president for student
affairs, said students violating the policy
will be disciplined.

South African activist honors Martin Luther King, Jr.
ATLANTA (AP) - Nelson Mandela paid
tribute to Martin Luther King Jr. in the
slain civil rights leader's hometown Wednesday, but again refused to adopt King's
non-violent approach in the struggle for
black rights.
Civil rights and government leaders
staged a jubilant welcome for Mandela in
Atlanta, which became the cradle of the

American civil rights movement under
King's leadership.
"It is a great honor and a pleasure to be in
a place where Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
was born and brought up," the African
National Congress leader told the welcoming contingent ·at the airport, which included King's widow, Coretta Scott King.
Some local civil rights officials have sug-

gested Mandela should follow King's philosophy of non-violence. But Mandela
wasted no time reminding them ofhis view
that black South Africans face a different
battle than the one King Jed.
"Unlike you, we are still under the grip of
white supremacy," Mandela told the airport gathering.
King was Q.ssassinate~ in l~f;8, five years

aft.er Mandela began his 27-year prison
stay for plotting sabotage to overthrow the
minority white government of South Africa. The government released him in February.
Gov. Joe Frank Harris, a white conservative Democrat, called Mandela an inspiration, and welcomedhim to "the birthplace of
equality and justice for all of America."
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Self-·defense seminar hel-ps women protect themselves
By Julie Weikle

Reporter----------Grab, twist, pull.
Knowing these techniques may save a
woman from being raped, says a local selfdefense instructor.
Chris L. Johnson, a registered nurse and
founder of Kick One women's self defense
program, taught women residents of Twin
Towers East Tuesday tips for surviving an
attack.
Misconceptions about self defense keep
some women from fending off an attacker.
"People think you have to be too technical
or know martial arts to defend yourself,"he
said.
Johnson said that although martial arts
training is beneficial, it is different than
street fighting. "You have to fight dirty beat the guy at his own game -ifyou want
to escape,9 he said.
Another common, and also false, belief is

breathe or walk. He's too busy dealing with
his pain."
•1f a guy can't see, he can't come after you. The same Is true If he can't
A practice session, in which Johnson
breathe or walk. He's too busy dealing with his pain ... Always be aware. wore protective pnddingandallowed women
to attack him, followed the demonstrations.
Every man Is not a rapist but is a potential rapist."
Participants watched as the lightest
person in the group, who weighs less than
CHRIS JOHNSON
lOOpounds,flipped the 185-poundJohnson.
In light oflast week's rape of an 11-yearold in Ritter Park, Johnson warned the
group to be 'geographically aware,' to know
that women cannot or should not fight men. use it to their advantage.
-Nonsense,"hesaid. "You do what you have
He told the women to "use whatever where they are and what is going on around
to. It's either you or him."
works," even biting, scratching, and grab- them. Avoiding dark or isolated places is
The program was a condensed version of bing, twisting, and pulling various folds of important, he said.
a two-week course in self defense. Johnson skin to stun the attacker. ~ere is no
Johnson also said taking unnecessary
taught the participants different types of 'textbook' technique to use in all situations," risks, such as walking alone or fumbling for
punches, kicks and wrist and head releases. Johnson said.
car or house keys, leaves a person vulnerJohnson said women should use the eleOnce contact is broken with a would-be able to attack. "You should always have
ment of surprise on an attacker. "Give him rapist, Johnson said to "get the hell out keys in your hand ready to use to get in your
what he least expects; fight back with all don't wait to follow up with another method, car or as a weapon if the need arises.
you've got,• he said.
because it may backfire.
"Always be aware," he advised. "Every
He added that women have greater lower
"If a guy can't see, he can't cqme after man is not a rapist but is a potential
body strength than men, and they should you,"he said. "The same is true ifhe can't rapist."

Shaver assumes role as Journalism School director
By Dan Adkins
Editor-------'------

from 1972-80, and Drake University from
1970-72 where he taught advertising,
Shaver holds a doctorate in mass communiAmong the changes occurring this sum- cations from Syracuse University's
mer throughout campus is the addition of a Newhouse School.
permanent director to the W. Page Pitt
He was recommended for the directonhip
School of Journalism.
following a nationwide search by a commitDr. Harold C. Shaver has taken over as tee that included journalism faculty memthe program's director.
bers and alumnus Jim McMiller of The
Shaver, a native of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, Herald-Dispatch.
accepted the director's position in January.
In 1988 Shaver earned a certificate in
Since 1982 he had been head ofthe depart- Carnegie Mellon University's college manment of communications at Bethany Col- agement program.
lege.
Shaver graduated from Muskingum ColAssociated ~th Kansas State University lege in 1960 and earned a master of science

degree with concentration iri broadcasting
and advertising from Syracuse University
in 1963 and a doctorate from Syracuse's
School of Public Communications in 1976.
Shaver and faculty members soon_will be
going through the process of reaccreditation for the School ofJournalism by the Al:crediting Council on Education in Journal ism and Mass Communicatjons.
The process includes a study of the program to be completed by faculty members
- due in November - and a visit from an
ACEJMC team ofjournalism professionals
in February.
Shaver
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FOR RENT
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SHARE EXPENSES In nice Christion
home. 3 roommates needed.
$55/week or $210/month. all
utilities paid. 522-2101.
MU-1 BR, equipped kitchen. AC.
1st floor. $250/month. 736-1947.
EFFICIENCY APT. for 1 person. 2
blocks from campus. Furnished.
AC. security system. 522-3187.
DUPLEX-5 rooms. Partially furnished. very clean. quiet area.
Porch and yard. Very private.
523-5119.
1 BR opt.• water paid. Carpet.
AC. parking. $225/month + DD.
Coll 523-5615.

MISCELLANEOUS
ADOPTION-SECURE profeSSlonol
couple wishes to adopt baby.
Our suburban house Is filled with
love. joy and music. Full-time
mom. Expenses paid. Confidential. Coll collect (516) -739-2011.
MUSIC SCHOLARSHIP. Sing In
local church choir. foll. winter.
spring. Interested: 525-7727
weekda~ 9-2,;(p, •
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BIG BRUTE STUN GUNS

Donating plasma provides
life-saving products for
others and gives you extra
cash for your summer fun.
1
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You can· earn $25 each
week PLUS extra BONUS
MONEY each month.

$!f'~~O#\ll ®lW~~~~
®©!NllW®
for NEW and REPEAT donors. Bring this ad and your
Marshall ID for an EXTRA
$5 with a donation from July
I thru Aug. 31 (one bonus per
person.) Call today for an appointment.
Baxter-Hyland Plasma Center
631 4th Ave. Huntington
529-0028

s
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1701 5th A"9,, Phone 525-1771
Yea, We Do Service!
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1118 Sixth Avenue
525-7898 ·
... it's time

for a change!
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'Unnamed devils' should take credit
for criticisms, confess ink pen fetishes

Thursday
June 28, 1990
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Policy flaming example
of exclusions, oversights
here's dissention in the ranks once again
after President Dale F. Nitzschke signed a
.
·
new university smoking policy to go into
effect Sunday.
Although passed by the Faculty Senate, the policy was
not approved by the StaffCouncil and the Student Government Association was excluded from the decision-making
process.
Now SGA and staffmembers are up in arms and blowing
smoke.
The policy prohibits smoking in, among other places,
hallways, restrooms, waiting rooms, residence hall cafeterias, elevators and laboratories.
Smoking will only be allowed in private offices, if the
doors remain closed.
Since few staff members and even fewer students have
private offices, they will be forced to go outside to smoke.
However, many of those affected by the policy had little
or no say in the matter.
·
Tom Hayden, SGA president, claims the student senators appointed to the Faculty Senate's physical facilities
and planning committee could not attend the meeting
because the spring semester had ended and most students
were gone.
But SGA also has had a ·problem with student committee
members not attending meetings. Whether the lack of
student input was the Faculty Senate's oversight or SGA's
incompetence may never be known.
What is known is that once again Staff Council's views
on campus policies apparently were ignored in favor of
those of the Faculty Senate.
In the June 28 issue ofThe Parthenon, Nitzschke claimed
that Staff Council had "an equal voice on the President's
Cabinet with the faculty."
·
Heather Ra,msay, SGA vice president, said the students
frequently are being ignored or given consideration as an
afterthought. "Since Nitzschke is leaving, everythingpasses
Faculty Senate then we see it. Whatever Faculty Senate
passes goes as far as the president is concerned.•

T

Implementation of the new smoking policy may be final
proof of the inequality of the president's three advisory
groups and the constantly escalating power ofthe Faculty
Senate.

Marshall looking greener
thanks to more changes

Constructive criticism is nice
to receive once in a while - as
long as the origin is known so
that one can truly respect and
appreciate it.
This summer's staff is constantly fighting an uphill battle
with getting information and
interviews because of faculty
and staff vacations and hectic
schedules. People are very busy
with their current projects and
preparation for the regular
And if these 'unknown' acts
school term. Former Parthenon · ~ur more on a personal level,
then it's time to sit down, take
.s taff members and reporters .
also have, shall we say, rubbed a the bull by the horn and evalufew people,the wrong way.
ate the situation.
The most recent of these
All of this comes with the
mysterious occurrences hapterritory and can therefore.be
expected and, at times, appreci•
_pened Friday when through the
mail came a critiqued editorial
ated. It makes the job all the
more stressful and the blood boil page from last week.
Fine. As I said, constructive
just a little bit hotter.
criticism is nice to receive
However, once in awhile the
unexpected and 'unknown' do
occasionally.... It helps build
character, improve current concreep in upon us. That's when
ditions on whatever the project
the job becomes a bitch to deal
may be arid lets you know that
with and easy to hate.
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Reader requests
snake information
To the Editor,
Recently I thought of an idea
that might help answer a question in my mind regarding the
amount ofacquaintance people in
our state have with snakes. After
a man in Virginia told me that
people in WestVirginia were called
"snakes," I read in the newspaper
that a student had kept his pet
snake in his dormitory room; and
later I saw a movie which mentioned the Biblical passage commenting that people do not always need to be afraid of snakes.
· If you will read over the following questions and decide whether
you would like to write to The
Parthenon about them, please
include your name and phone
number.
1. How many times have you
beenbitten byaanake?Whatkind?
2. Wu it on your own property?
How old were you at the time?
3. How many people that you

knowhavebeen bitten byasnab?
4. How many other animal•
have you been bitten by?

·-

Smith Hall, gives students and instructors a break from
the dullness and monotony of the neglected walls. Ed
Grose, vice president of administration, should be com-

mended for his efforts to improve the campus.

~~d.--·

;.·
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5. Were the other animais on
your property?
6. Do you raise any kind offood?
7. How do you usually spend
your spare time?
Answers to these questions may
help us learn more about snakes
in our state, or maybe about animals in other states.
Bonnie F. Starkey
Huntington

master's degree at the University
of Kentucky.
I returned to Marshall during
the summer of1980. I finished my
pl us 30 salary classification at MU
during the summer of 1983. In
late April 1990 1 decided to return
to Marshall to take two computer
courses during the summer terms.
I, therefore, sent in the mail in
registration as I had done previously with the money necessary to
EDrI'OR'S NOTE: Reaponaes pay the tuition and fees. A week
may be addreaed to:
· later these materials were returned to me for I had not submitThe Parthenon
ted a re-admission application.
311 Smith Hall
After the process was completed,
Marshall University
it was too late for mail-in registraHuntin,ton, W.Va. 26701
tion. Whatisthepurpoaeofthereadmission?
My transcripts reflect that I have
never been on academic probation; I do not owe anything to the
university, and it is none of Mt.J's
buain... iflhavetakecourse work
el• ewhere, unleea I wish to transTo the Editor,
fer the credit.
It appean that MU wants to
· I have been a student at make it as inconvenient as p08·
Manhal1 University lince 1978. I sible for teachers to return to MU
graduated in 1975, took twoyear1 for certificate renewal, or juat adoff to work, then returned in 1977 ditional counes.
to start on my muter'• degree.
Malinda Tennant, librarian
I did the matjority of work on my
Buffalo (Putnam) ffich

Returning student
argues policies

.:: · 1
...

Renovations, additions and landscaping throughout
campus .have definitely improved the look of Marshall
University - inside and out.
New building signs provide visitors to the campus with
great first impressions, while also giving all of the buildings a unified look-a difficult task since most ofthe buildings are built using different architectual styles.
Painting the interiors ofinstructional buildings, such as

someone is reading and paying
attention to what is printed.
You can't help but feel good
when people take the time to
put their opinion - weak or not
- down in ink.
However, if the origin isn't
known, disregarding it as
constructive criticism and
placing it in the destructive
criticism file is pretty much the
only thing to do unless worrying
seems to be your forte.
Well, for me worry is a waste
of positive energy. I scoff at
things - or individuals - that
even have the potential to make
me worry. I will have no gray
hairs before their time.
So, for all those Unnamed '
Devils out there who appear to
have ink pen fetishes, have the
intestinal fortitude to 'fess up.'
You too can be appreciated and
respected.
Dan Adkins, a Huntington
senior majoriTl(l in journalism, is
editor of The Parthenon

P A RTH Er\JO r✓

•The main edltorial(s) are written l7/
the editor or managing editor and
repr888nt the views of The Parthe-

longer than 200 words, and include
the name, rank, hometown and telephone number of the author. The
editor reserves the right to edit letters for space and clarity and may
refuse any letter that is libelous or

DAN ADKINS----Edltor
KEVIN MELROS11-E- - - Managing Editor
MICHAEL FRIEL----Advller
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-Factual errors in The Parthenon

VAUGHN RHUDY,,__ _ __
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•Views expressed in commentaries
are the opinions of the columnists
and not necessarily those of The
Parthenon staff.
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Summers not typical for graduate student, son
By Karla Davis

Staff WriteJ:----------The typical age ofa man living in a fraternity house during his college years is anywhere from 18 to 23.
ButJetfWynne, Charleston graduate student, is anything but typical.
Wynne is in his 30s and has been living in
the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity house for
the past four summers.
Wynne, a member of Glenville State
College's Lambda Chi chapter as an under-

graduate, said that when he began work- being a second-year trainer is to have six
ing on his master's degree, he chose to hours of classroom instruction in athletic
attend school during the summers and live training.
in the fraternity house.
.
Trainers take care of injuries as well as
He said he goes to college in the summer work with injury prevention and rehabilibecause he is a school teacher and coach at tation, he said.
Man High School in Logan County.
This year Wynne's son, nine year old
"I look at coming here in the summer as a Joshua, has come with him to live in the
working vacation," Wynne said.
fraternity house. *Joshualikeslivingin the
He said he started working on his master's fraternity house really well: Wynne said.
degree in sports medicine and special edlJWhen not in class or at the library, Wynne
cation because a former principal ask him _and his son ride bikes, play ball and *do
to be a trainer. One of the requirements for things that kids like to do," he said.

*Joshua and I are pretty much inseparable: Wynne said.
When Wynne is studying, Joshua al ways
finds something to do, he said. One activity
that keeps Joshua busy is playing with his
two-month-old cat named Tiger, Wynne
said.
Wynne said he gets along with the other
men younger than him in the fraternity
-We have a common bond of brotherhood,-he said. "I feel comfortable enough to
go into any Lambda Chi Alpha house in the
world and feel at home."

Ice falls from sky in Wood County
·JERRYS RUN (AP)-Some Wood County hours to melt in. the 88-degree temperaresidents thought it was hot this week, so ture, Donal Amos said.
they didn't expect ice falling from the sky.
•1t was like a great big ball of ice, relaHeisel and Alice Amos,·and their grand- tively clear, but with a little brown in it. I
son, Aaron Hupp, said they were watching saw it just after it hit. After it hit, you could
television after noon Tuesday when their hear other pieces falling," he said.
house shook. They said they found baseThe National Weather Service told The
ball- and marble-size chunks of ice scat- Parkersburg News that the incident wasn't
tered around theiryard and a 24-by-18 inch · weather related.
hole in the ground.
The Federal Aviation Administration in
Moments after the 50-pound piece of ice Charleston received no reports of the ice
hit, Donald Amos, the Amoses' son, said he chunks, aviation safety inspector Ken
heard whistling noises about 500 yards up Leighton said Wednesday.
Jerrys Run Road, where smaller pieces fell.
He said the pieces may have come from an
The ice bombs appeared only along a one- ice buildup on the outside of an airplane
mile area stretch of the road, witnesses caused by leaky aircraft toilets. When airsaid.
planes change altitudes, the ice melts and
The larger pieces appeared to have im- falls off.
bedded grains of sand and took about two
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Program offers students
experience, 'taste' of MU
By Julie Weikle
Reporter

'

-----------

Until recently, Candida K. Boyd was not
sure about being able or even wanting to
come to college. Now, three weeks into the
first summer term, the Hinton freshman is
excited about coming to Marshall in the
fall.
Boyd and 18 other students are participants in the SEE program. SEE, summer
evaluation experience, gives financially
~dvantaged high school graduates the
chance to •get a taste" of college life before
the regulllf class session begins in late August.
•1 like the independence we have here,»
Boyd said. "I didn't know if I could handle
the pressures of classes and being on my
own. This experience has helped by letting
me get into school gradually and encouraging me to come back. I would not have
wanted to do it all at once."
Michelle D. Smith, Princeton freshman,
said the time at Marshall has given her a
boost. "The classes have been a lot easier
than I expected," she said. "The instructors
here teach differently than my high school
teachers and are easier to understand. I
hardly had to study for my midterm."
Rita D. Keyser, Harts freshman, likes
the fact that she is able to get college credit
for her work. "I went to Upward Bound fQr
two years at State (West Virginia State
College) and didn't get any credit for the
classes I took."
The SEE program- was started 19 years

ago and is unique to Marshall's campus
according to Joseph R. Dragovich, director
of special services. This year's class includes 14 females and five males from 14
West Virginia high schools.
Students are recommended by high school
counselors on the basis of their potential to
succeed in college. Most are first-generationcollege students, meaningneithertheir
parents or grandparents attended college.
The students are enrolled in seven hours
ofclassesduringthefirstsummerterm. All
are taking a new stude'nt seminar class as
well as English 101, Speech 103, or a political science or history course.
Dragovich said he discourages SEE participants from taking classes the second
session. "They need a break before fall. We
don't want them to get too much too fast
and get burned out."
Each student is assigned a counselor to
assist them with any concerns they may
have. Counselorsandstudentsmeetweekly
and continue meeting periodically throughout t;he student's stay at Marshall.
Though the counseling support is provided, Dragovich said they do not want to
give the impression of being parents. -We
are here for them and will help them any
way we can, but we will not do the job for
them.
"We make two basic assumptions about
the students," he said. "One is that their
education is priorty above everthing else,
and they will do what it takes to succeed.
Two is that they are responsible for their
own actions; if they choose to do something,
they are prepared for the consequences."
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Overcrowding not a
-problem, manager says
By Julie Weikle
Reporter

Although earlier in the week the line
to Holderby Hall Cafeteria at times
stretched outside the building, the cafeteria manager contends "there really is
not a problem."
Kevin Collins, Holderby Cafeteria
manager, said, "This is the worst week
of the summer. We're serving more than
700 people at meal times.• In addition to
the summer school residents, the cafeteria staff is preparing food for various
groups that are staying on campus. The
groups include the Huntington Cubs,
cheerleading, basketball and wrestling
camps and a swim team.
"Lines should die down after lunch
Wednesday, because the band and majorette camps are leaving," he said.
Collins attributed any delays to the
fact that people other than students do
not have meal tickets, and must individually be checked off a list. He said
that he usually h-u two people verifying
the names.
'The list checking isn't bad, since each

camp has given us a concise list with everyone on it," he said. "However, the
wrestlers are on seven different lists
because they had several last-minute
changes, and it added up. It takes a
little longer to check them in."
Once people are in the cafeteria, there
is no problem, Collins said. "We have
two serving lines and things are running smoothly," he said.
"We do have lines when we first open
for breakfast at 7 a.m., but everything
is pretty much clear by 8 a.m."
Meanwhile, students are coping with
the delays.
Arden K. Sansom, Barboursville sophomore, is staying on campus for the
wrestling camp this week. "Monday, I
got up at 6:30 a.m. and was down in the
cafeteria an hour later," he said. "The
line was unbelievable. Tuesday, I came
at 7:10 a.m. and went right in. But, I
had to get up earlier.•
Jackie L. Collins, Annamoriah sophomore, said, "The crowds are awful at
dinner. Once you get your food, it is
hard to find a seat.•
Seating capacity in Holderby is 200.
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Officials ban dancing, close dance hall
MARTINSBURG(AP) -The Apollo Civic
Theatre has banned dances because of a
June 15 event that resulted in several arrests, officials said.
Police said they seized sexually explicit .

I

I
I

material, marijuana pipes and newspaper
articles on Satanism at the dances. Neighbors also complained about noise.
A committee will examine how to keep
the theater availaLle, officials said.

Call ext. 2736 or 6696 to report
Parthenon distribution problems.

Ride for your life!
There's no better way to
stay in shape and enjoy
life than by bicycling.
Huntington Bicycle Center
is pleased to bring you the
world's finest bicycles by
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Affordable payments
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and community to define the nature of the
job, the nature of the individual they want
to occupy this position," Nitzschke said.
"They need to decide things like, do they
want a campus person or an outreach person?"
Nitzschke cited statistics that in cases
· where presidents are hired from outside
the institutions, 51 percent fail, and he
thinks one of the reasons for this is that
institutions don't take enough time at the
beginning to focus on the criteria for the
job.
Gould said Nitzschke did an excellent job
providingahigherprofilefortheuniversity
while focusing on the needs of the faculty
and the students.
Since the president is leaving on a good
footing and going to a larger institution,
Gould said highly qualified candidates
should be encouraged to apply for the position of president at Marshall.
Senate Bill 420 mandates that when a
president resigns, a search committee be
formed,consistingoftheinstitution'sboard
of advisors. The bill also directs the trustees to appoint three board members and ·
the board ofadvisors to appoint three additional faculty members to the search committee.
Rowley said the trustees appointed board
members A Michael Perry, Lucia James,
and Ross Martin to serve on the search
committee.

At its July 20 meeting the Marshall
University lnsitutional Board of Advisors
will nominate the faculty members to serve
on the presidential search committee, according to David G. Todd, the board's vice
chairman.
Todd said nominations are being sent to
Bill Burdette, special projects coordinator,
108 Old Main, and then forwarded to the
committee.
The committee encourages nominations
from students, as well as from university
personnel, for the additional faculty memhers needed to form the search committee,
Todd said.
•1 think we have to be absolutely open
and not exclude anyone from the process of
finding a new president,• Todd said. "The
faculty, students, institution, and community are entitled to that consideration."
After the nominees are appointed and the
trustees' appoiu.teesareconsulted, the first
meeting of the search committee will be
scheduled, Todd said.
Rowley indicated the search committee
probably would be responsible for working
up the job description with the trustees'
having final approval.
Both Rowley and Todd thought it would
be Fall before the search committee would
advertise for the position.
The bill instructs the committee, after
the search and screening process, to submit
the names of at least three candidates to
the governing board for consideration. If
the governing board rejects all three candidates, three more names are submitted,
and so on, until an appointment is made.

Affirmative action advocates hail court ruling
WASHINGTON (AP) -The Supreme
Court said Wednesday the federal government may favor minorities in awarding
broadcast licenses, a surprising victory for
affirmative action from a court that has recently trimmed racial preferences.
The justices ruled 5-4 that Federal Communications Commission policies designed
to bring diversity to the nation's airwaves
do not violate the rights of whites.
The decision delighted stunned prop<>-

nents of affirmative action. "Scrape me off
the floor," said Andrew Jay Schwartzman
of the Media Access Project, a coalition of
groups that had urged the court to uphold
the FCC policies. "The Supreme Court has
opened the door of opportunity for America's minorities."
Schwartzman said the ruling also lets
the FCC continue its policy ofgivingpreferential treatment to women seeking broadcast licenses.
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To apply for an IBM PS/2® Loan for Learning,
visit your campus outlet or call the Nellie Mae
Loan Hotline at 1 (800) 634-9308.
With. student savings, you can
get a complete computer
system for as low as ...

$40

amonm

. CALL YOUR IBM
COLLEGIATE REP AT
696-2541 OR CONTACT
THE MU BOOKSTORE
: AT 696-2456

(includes CPU, monitor,
keyboard, DOS, Microsoft
Works, mouse and a printer!)
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"The loan Is.available only to quallled students. facuty and staff who purchase IBM PS/2s
throu'1' participating campus outlets. Applicants must have a combined minimum
arnJal Income of $20.000 to be eligible.
GD .IBM and PS/2 ae re~ered trademaks of International Buslnea Machines Corporation.
e IBM Corporation 1990.
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Each summer hundreds of teacher.a..
find themselves out of their own classrooms and In the classrooms at
Marshall as they work _on advanced
degrees or certificate renewals.
Above, Brian Atkinson, a 24-year-old
math teacher at Man Junior High,
studies for a test In his Statistical
MethOds class. Left, Dovetta Workman, Linda Null, Tish Graziano and
Gall Workman discuss their research
and writing class.
Pl'lotost,vvaigm~
By Vaughn Rhudy
Senior Correspondeni---------

1

Brian Atkinson sits in a Jenkins Hall
classroom studying statistical formulas for
variances and standard deviations as air
conditioners hum in the background.
Outside Dovetta Workman, Linda Null,
and Gail Maynard pause briefly to look
over a paper one of the ladies has written
for her research and writing class.
A few feet away, Don Money and Tish
Graziano discuss various educational matters as they soak up some summer sun a
few minutes before their class is to begin.
These scenes are not unusual during
summer school sessions at Marshall. But
from theendofAugustlastyearuntil early
June, the students above spent all day,
five days a week, in different classrooms not as students, but as teachers.
Each summer numerous teachers from
throughout West Virginia exchange lesson
plans for homework assignments and grade
books for college textbooks as they return
to campus.
Though figures are not yet available for
the 1990 summer term, last sumtner more
than 700 students were enrolled in graduate programs in the College of Education,
and another 113 were in the Graduate
School's Master's Pius program. Not all
were teachers, but many were, according
to Mary Covington, admissions records
officer for the Graduate School.
Some return to renew their teaching certificate; others work on a master's degree
or even a doctorate degree in education;
and still others want hours for salary reclassification.
Whatever the rea110n, the transition
from public BChool teacher to college
student i• not alway• easy,
"It'• frightening competing with students
who are a lot younger and who have just
grad~ted from college,• says Workman, a
fourth grade teacher at Buffalo Elementary School in Wayne County.

School never ends
for-these teachers
Workman has been teaching for 14 years
and is currently working on a master's
degree in elementary education.
Maynard also teaches fourth grade at
Buffalo Elementary and is working on a
master's in elementary education. She's
been teaching for 17 years but finds the
graduate courses she's taking enlightening.
"It'• gotten U8 more motivated to
teach," •he aaid. "It'• given us new
idea• to take into the claaroom."
Graziano, who teaches kindergarten in
Mason County, also is working on a master's
degree. Her field is early childhood education, and she's in her third semester of
graduate work and is carrying nine hours
this term.
"I had only been offcampus a year before
I started taking graduate courses; she
says. "It wasn't that much different being
back on campus. I still knew the professors.
However, it was much different coming
back as a graduate student. I was already
working, and it's different once you've been
out there and you've seen the world.•
Graziano lives in Huntington but commutes to Point Pleasant during the school
year. Additionally, she must also care for
her 3-year-old daughter.
"I also took classes while I was teaching,•
says the 25-year-old mother. 'That's tough
being mommy or daddy, then having to
drivethereandback,andcomingtoschool.
It's not easy.
"My students think it's funny," Graziano
adds. "They thought I was too old to be a kid
and that I had to listen to someone else.!
LikeGraziano's students, Money's daugh-

ter had difficulty understanding why her
father was going back to school.
"My little girl just got out ofkindergarten, and she doesn't understand," he explains. "She says, 'you're the teacher.' •
Money, a drivers' education teacher and
athletic trainer at Ceredo-Kenova High
School, is now in his third summer as a
· graduate student. He is working on a
master's degree in sports medicine, which
will allow him to keep his job as athletic
trainer.
The 36-year-old CK resident has been
teaching for 13 years and has been athletic
trainerfortwoyears.Afterthissummer, he
will need only 12 hours to finish his degree.
"I sort ofknew what I was getting into as
far as my classes were cQncerned,• he says.
"I have always been in athletics, but there
is a big change in the terminology used in
the classroom and what we use at school.•
Money has aqother reason for taking
gradua~·classes - ironically, it's money.
"I_want that pay increase, too," he says
with a laugh.
In West Virginia a teacher'• aalary
increases with additional college
hours. · The claHification• are
bachelor'a,bachelor'spludS,master's,
master's plus 15, master'• plus 30 and
doctorate.
Arthetta Taylor already has her master's
degree from Marshall, and she has completed enough hours for her certification
for administration in the supervisor's tract.
After having taught for 20 years, she just
fini"s hed her first year as staffdevelopment
coordinator for Wayne County Schools.
Taylor began taking classes in the certi-

fication program two years ago. "You had to
work toward this certification to be a supervisor," she says.
Returning to college wasn't a big sacrifice for Taylor becauseher son is grown and
she doesn't have any responsibilities at
home. But that doesn't mean it was easy.
•rve sometimes found it difficult to juggle
my schedule," she explains. "I work while I .
take classes (She is a 240-day employee in
Wayne County), and sometimes fve had to
use vacation days to work on a paper or
study for a test. When I started, I regimented myself. I knew how many papers
were due and how many tests, and I never
let things get behind. I worked out a schedule."
Atkinson, a 24-year-old Beckley native
who just completed his first year of teaching at Man Junior High in Logan Countt; ··also had to regiment himself.
"I usually take one course while I'm
teaching," he says. "It's difficult work•
ing all day and then going to night
class, but I don't have the preuurea of
the job during the •ummer."
Atkinson received his undergraduate
degree from Marshall last year and is pursuing a master's degree in educational
administration for a principal's certification. He is carrying 6 hours each summer
term.
"The first year of teaching had its good
and bad moments, but I eqjoyed it, and I
want to teach for awhile; Atkinson says.
"However, after a while, I want to be a
principal; but I want to be a teaching prin•
cipal and get back in the classroom some,
too.~
For Atkinson, returning to Marshall this
summer wasn't as difficult because heh~only been out ofschool a year. As an undergraduate he also went to summer school for
two years, so he knew what to expect.
"I didn't have anything else worthwhile
to do this summer, so this is like an outlet,•
he explains. "In addition to getting classes
toward something, it's time well spent."
_.
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Heart sustains change,
differing musical trends

As rock music enters the 1990s, it's
hard to think of
many bands that
have actually weathered the various
musical trends that
came
and went dur..;ing the 1980s - or
survived them.
Heart, however, is
a rock band that has
not only weathered Clockwise: Marke Andes, Howard Lease,
the trends it has Danny Carmassl, Nancy and Ann WIison.
faced since forming
in the mid-'70s, but has continued to score with one album after the
next, all the while filling concert arenas around the world.
Sunday the band will take the stage to show West Virginia how rock
was meant to be played as the band brings its tour to the Charleston
Civic Center.
Reserved tickets for the 8 p.m. show are $19.50.
The band, beginning its career playing four sets a night in Seattle
and Vancouver clubs, has been said to play Led Zeppelin-inspired hard
rock and the softer, more subtle sounds ofthe Beatles. The band's first
actual break, though, came when a small independent label decided to
release the " Dreamboat Annie" debut album, which yielded the band's
first two hits, "Crazy on You" and "Magic Man."
"Brigade", the band's latest release, has already yielded one hit for
thegroupin"AlllWannaDolsMakeLoveToYou" andhasbeencalled
by critics as an album characteristic of Heart's best music with Ann
Wilson's role as the definitive female rock vocalist shining through.
With" Brigade" the group steps away from the commercial sound
that characterized the last two albums, " Heart" and" Bad Animals"
and gets back to the group's roots - brutal yet tender.
The group,just back from touring Europe, has returned to the states
for a summer rock trek. The group plans to hit the stage in Japan and
Australia in the fall and possibly the Soviet Union in the not-so-distant
future.
r- Special guests for the performance is the group Giant, which has
been scoring big with the single "I'll See You In My Dreams" and its
debut album.

The vain emperor, shown with soma of his court during a scene from ""The Emperor's New Clothes."

Vanity, desire key to emperor's acceptance
By Mary L. Calhoun

tion, are $3 for children and $6 for
adults. A $1 t coupon is available
at all First Huntington National
"The Emperor's
New Bank locations. Marshall UniverClothes,,. a Hans Christian sity students with a valid summer
Anderson story, will be per- identification card wfll be admitted free.
formed Saturday, by the NaThe play, a tale of one emperor's
tional "Children's Theatre.
The production, sponsored by vanity and desire to be accepted,
the Marshall Artists Series and is performed by dancers in brightly
the Greater Huntington Parks colored costumes in Japanese
and Recreation District, begins· · Kabuki theater style to the tunes
of Gilbert and Sullivan.
at 3 and 7 p.m. Saturday.
The emperor, bored with his
Tickets, which may be pur- ·
chased at the Marshall Artists royalrobes,sendsthe"Lord-High
Series office and the Hunting- Commissioner of Important
ton Park Board in Heritage Sta- Things" to find the bestrobe maker
Staff Writer - - - - - - -

in the land. The Commissioner
brings .him two tricksters who
weave the emperor a robe made
of invisible "magic cloth."
Celeste Winters Nunley,
director of the Marshall Artists Series, suggests that patrons "bring a picnic and spread
out on the lawn at the amphi theatre."
Concessions will be sold.
In case of rain, the performance will be in the Huntington
High School auditorium.
More information is available
at the Marshall Artists Series
office at 696-6656.

Cosby sends up comedy that's not all there
Television's funniest dad is back
to the movie screen Friday with a
film that's not all there.
Bill Cosby, who after his last
movie (Leonard 6) went on television talk shows urging moviegoers not to see the film, has done a
complete turn with his newest
flick, Ghost Dad. Although the
PG-rated film is up against some
_ pretty big action films this sum~ mer (Die Harder, Robocop 2, Total Recall and Young Guns 2 just
to name a few), the film may ride
. on Cosby's namesake.
In Ghost Dad Cosby stars as
Elliott Hopper, a single parent
whose encounter with the super-

natural teaches him thatit'snever
too late to get in touch with your
kids. It seems that "tomorrow"

has always been Elliott's wellintended promise to his three
children when they complain he's
not making enough time for them.
But when the over-worked wid~
ower has an accident, the outcome
is spooky. He dies, but returns as
a ghost with only a few days to arrange for his children's future.
Finally, he comes to a rude awakening: the best security he could
ever give them is his love.
Directed by Sidney Poitier, Ghost
Dad also stars Kimberly Russell
of "Head of the Class" fame.
A British academician, (Ian Bannan), tries to explain what has
happened to Elllott (Cosby).
Pholo counesy ol Uniwrsal Siuda

